From the Principal

Dear Parents

Olympic-a-thon Thank you

Our Olympic-a-thon was a great success. This is our one major fundraiser where the money raised will go towards Literacy resources. Thank you to all our school staff; to our co-ordinator, Mrs Patricia Lee; the children; and our parents for all the effort and support that has gone in to making the Olympic-a-thon event on Friday 5 August a great day for the children.

Being thankful

Do you feel personally offended when your children are not thankful for all you have provided for them? Unfortunately, if they persist with such an attitude, they may ultimately hurt themselves by not being able to enjoy the life they have.

You might be momentarily consoled by the words of Deborah Spaide, the author of “Teaching Your Kids to Care”, when she writes: “It’s normal and natural for young kids to believe everyone in the world exists exclusively for their benefit. Thankfulness is just not part of their job description.” Part of our role as parents, is to lead our children out of their internal gazing and continually prompt them into a “thank you” attitude towards the people around them, upon whom they rely so completely. As life would have it, this teaching of an attitude of thanks will continue even to teenagers.

Thankfulness is a major part of wellbeing. It creates inner wellbeing, an inner harmony and when our inner harmony goes missing, we are miserable. This could be what Frank Whiting was on about when he wrote:

“I love the land of thankfulness where blessings overflow;
I claim it as my native home most charming land I know.
And, if I've need of anything, no matter what it be,
I just give thanks with confidence and see it come to me.”

Within our lives, thankfulness can be a kind of superglue, as it gives a strong sense of hope and confidence about the future. With life as busy as it is, we don’t seem to take time to count our blessings, to be thankful for our life, our friends, our family, for insights into our purpose for existence, for the ability to love and be loved.

Modelling thankfulness to our children is an important way to have them, “do as we do”. Perhaps, we might need to have a look at what kind of attitude we are projecting. Are we content with our possessions, our clothes, our appearance? Do we express thankfulness for all we already possess? Are we making use of what we have, just like we tell our children to play with the toys and games they already have? Do we see the bigger world of need around us or is our focus simply on ourselves?

As parents we might hope that our children will learn to be thankful for the way we live our lives before them. We can tell them how thankful we are to have them in our lives. We can spend more time with them instead of buying them more toys and games and so teach them the value of relationships over material gifts. We can tell our children that we like it when they say “thank you”. We can tell our children to be thankful for the inspiration that surrounds them: to marvel at the power of the wind, the immensity of the ocean, the perfection of the night sky, the rugged beauty of the natural environment—“Nature is the living, visible garment of God”. Goethe. We can be sure that there is no place for feeling miserable in a thankful heart.

“I love the land of thankfulness where blessings overflow;
I claim it as my native home most charming land I know.”

“God, our Father, we give thanks for the gift of life. We are grateful that, as intelligent beings, we can reflect upon the many gifts and blessings we have been given and be thankful for them. Amen”

Wishing you every blessing for the week ahead.

Danuta Maka
Religious Education

Religious Literacy Assessment

We are so proud of Year 4, who today took part in the creative response for their Religious Literacy Assessment (R.L.A.). The children have created beautiful artworks which portray a deep understanding of God’s forgiveness and healing.

Year 4 and Year 6 children have now sat their practice test for the online Religious Literacy Assessment and are preparing for the ‘real thing’. Year 6 will be sitting the online test next week and Year 4 on Monday 5th September. There will be a series of multiple choice questions which will show the students’ knowledge and understanding of their learning over all their years of schooling. The questions will include a knowledge of Scripture, as well as the prayers, rites and rituals of the Church.

Here are some of the questions the children might see when they sit the R.L.A.:

1. Where would you find Vatican City?
2. What colour is associated with Ordinary time?
   a) Purple b) Red c) Green d) Yellow
3. The patron saint of Australia is?
   a) Mary Mackillop b) Saint Michael
   c) Mary, help of Christians d) Caroline Chisolm
4. On which day do we remember the Last Supper?
   a) Holy Thursday b) Good Friday c) Palm d) Easter Sunday
5. The ‘Sign of the cross’ is a prayer in which we remember:
   a) The resurrection b) The crucifixion of Jesus c) God d) The Trinity

Good luck to Year 6 next week.

Don’t forget that you can look at the Understanding Faith website to help you prepare.

Username: ceo.parra.1880 Password: 2016.ceo.parra

Mrs Colleen Smith, Acting Religious Education Co-ordinator

Social Skills and Mantras Program

Week 6 & 7: Being a good winner. Being a good loser.

• Winning feels good, but remember to win in a way which keeps friends.

• Losing can make you feel bad, but staying friends is more important than giving in to your grumpy feelings.

Sympathy

Please keep in your prayers Mrs Irvine-Hendry and her family on the passing of her father.

Eternal rest grant to him Lord. Let Your perpetual light shine upon him. May he rest in peace. Amen.

2017 Enrolling now

Interviews are currently taking place for Kindergarten to Year 6 2017

For parents wishing to enrol their child in Kindergarten, or any other year level for 2017, applications are now being accepted. Enrolment packages can be collected from the school office.

Book Week 2016: Australia! Story Country

Book-of-the-year award winners will be announced tomorrow and our Book Week celebrations commence on Monday. We will be welcoming local authors along with authors from interstate and overseas. It will be an engaging week, immersed in literature. Please encourage your child/ren to share their thoughts and responses after their author visit. [Kindergarten will welcome their visitor in Term 4].

Wednesday 24 August is our Book Character Parade. It is an expectation that all students are dressed as a favourite character and participate in the parade. Students must carry the book where the character is featured. Parents and families are warmly welcomed to join us in the hall from approximately 9.15 am Wednesday.

Mrs Patricia Lee & Mrs Marianne Seny

Fathers’ Day Reading: Calling all reading Dads!

Our Fathers’ Day celebration includes an opportunity for all Dads to visit their child/ren’s class/es to share a story with either a small group or the whole class. This event will take place after the Fathers’ Day breakfast and before the Liturgy.

Please RSVP via your child/ren’s diary if you are able to participate. We need to know the number of Dads so that we can provide books for sharing with the class.

Looking forward to seeing and hearing the excitement of Dads sharing their love of reading!

Mrs Patricia Lee, Teacher-Librarian

School Volunteers at St Michael’s

All volunteers at St Michael’s need to complete Steps 1 and 2 below as follows:

• Go St Michael’s website -
  http://www.stmichaelsbhills.catholic.edu.au

• Click on Parents, go to Parent Involvement, click on Child Protection Course. You will then be directed to the Catholic Education Office – Diocese of Parramatta website
  http://childprotection.parra.catholic.edu.au/home

Complete Steps 1 and 2

1) Step 1: Complete ‘Building Child Safe Communities - Undertaking for Volunteers’ Form (New procedure across all CEDP schools)

2) Step 2: Complete the online training module (Updated content to be completed every two years)

Once you have successfully completed the training, an email will be sent to St Michael’s for our records.

If you have any questions regarding Volunteering at school, please contact the school office on 9639 0518.
**Staff Development Day**

Friday 9 September will be a professional learning day for the staff. There is no school for the children on this day.

---

**K Green**

Kindy Green have had a very busy start to Term 3. In Week 2 we prepared and sang a beautiful song about our Grandparents at the Grandparent's Mass. Following this, our Grandparents came to visit our classroom and to see all the wonderful things we have been learning.

Then, the next week, we had our wonderful Kindy Celebration Liturgy and Kindy Green acted out the story ‘The Loaves and the Fishes’. We also had a great time at the Teddy Bears’ Birthday Party. No one can decide what was the best bit - the games, the picnic food, the lolly bags or the birthday cake!

Lastly, on Friday, we all enjoyed our Olympic-a-thon. Kindy Green represented The Netherlands and we all made windmills because The Netherlands is famous for windmills! We all loved the games like limbo and sack races and were very tired by the end of the day.

Now we are looking forward to the Father’s Day Liturgy and Book Week. Kindy is certainly a very busy place!!!

---

**Jersey Day—Friday 2 September**

On Friday 2 September, St Michael's will participate in Jersey Day being organised by the Gremmo family. This day is to support other families who are facing the prospect of losing a loved one and to raise awareness of the Organ and Tissue Authority and the DONATE LIFE network.

Jersey Day has been inspired by the story of Nathan Gremmo who was tragically lost in an accident in May 2015. Nathan was a former student of St Michael’s. Nathan’s family chose to give the gift of life to others to honour the legacy of Nathan’s generous personality.

This campaign is all about raising awareness. Simply wear your favourite sporting jersey to school or work on Friday 2 September and show your support for this cause.

On this day, the children will be able to wear their sports jersey — either their favourite sporting club jersey or their school sports jersey with their sports uniform.

Further information on Jersey Day is contained in this newsletter and is also available on the following websites:

- WWW.GREMMOCOMMUNITY.COM.AU
- WWW.JERSEYDAY.COM.AU

---

**Literacy tip**

**Talk, talk, talk!**

Talk with your child every day about school and things going on around the house. Sprinkle some interesting words into the conversation, and build on words you’ve talked about in the past.

Tips are taken from a website called Reading Rockets—

http://www.readingrockets.org

---

**Kindy Green**

Kindy Green have had a very busy start to Term 3. In Week 2 we prepared and sang a beautiful song about our Grandparents at the Grandparent’s Mass. Following this, our Grandparents came to visit our classroom and to see all the wonderful things we have been learning.

Then, the next week, we had our wonderful Kindy Celebration Liturgy and Kindy Green acted out the story ‘The Loaves and the Fishes’. We also had a great time at the Teddy Bears’ Birthday Party. No one can decide what was the best bit - the games, the picnic food, the lolly bags or the birthday cake!

Lastly, on Friday, we all enjoyed our Olympic-a-thon. Kindy Green represented The Netherlands and we all made windmills because The Netherlands is famous for windmills! We all loved the games like limbo and sack races and were very tired by the end of the day.

Now we are looking forward to the Father’s Day Liturgy and Book Week. Kindy is certainly a very busy place!!!

---

**Jersey Day—Friday 2 September**

On Friday 2 September, St Michael’s will participate in Jersey Day being organised by the Gremmo family. This day is to support other families who are facing the prospect of losing a loved one and to raise awareness of the Organ and Tissue Authority and the DONATE LIFE network.

Jersey Day has been inspired by the story of Nathan Gremmo who was tragically lost in an accident in May 2015. Nathan was a former student of St Michael’s. Nathan’s family chose to give the gift of life to others to honour the legacy of Nathan’s generous personality.

This campaign is all about raising awareness. Simply wear your favourite sporting jersey to school or work on Friday 2 September and show your support for this cause.

On this day, the children will be able to wear their sports jersey — either their favourite sporting club jersey or their school sports jersey with their sports uniform.

Further information on Jersey Day is contained in this newsletter and is also available on the following websites:

- WWW.GREMMOCOMMUNITY.COM.AU
- WWW.JERSEYDAY.COM.AU

---

**Literacy tip**

**Talk, talk, talk!**

Talk with your child every day about school and things going on around the house. Sprinkle some interesting words into the conversation, and build on words you’ve talked about in the past.

Tips are taken from a website called Reading Rockets—

http://www.readingrockets.org
### Assembly Awards

#### Week 2 Students of the Week
- **KBlue**: Patrick Pinidhasen
- **KGreen**: Michael Ezzy
- **KRed**: Logan Orley
- **KYellow**: Ryan Pangalos
- **1Blue**: Taylor Drury
- **1Green**: Daniel Prior
- **1Red**: Joshua McAndrew
- **1Yellow**: Oliver Moogan
- **2Blue**: Lauren Nada
- **2Green**: Olivia Pellicano
- **2Red**: Charlotte Gosling
- **2Yellow**: Sarah Burke
- **3Blue**: Hollee Stewart
- **3Green**: Frederick Taylor
- **3Red**: Isabella Kasto
- **3Yellow**: Zoe van Zoggel
- **4Blue**: Lauren Nada
- **4Green**: Olivia Pellicano
- **4Red**: Sarah Cheah
- **4Yellow**: Megan Loveridge
- **5Blue**: Alexandra Annabel
- **5Green**: Frederick Taylor
- **5Red**: William Johns
- **5Yellow**: Olivia Kelly
- **6Blue**: Alexenda Annabel
- **6Green**: Emily Woodroffe
- **6Red**: Owen Scicluna
- **6Yellow**: Sofia Corrao

#### Week 3 Students of the Week
- **KBlue**: James Mostyn
- **KGreen**: Jeremy Lee
- **KRed**: Orlando Schiavone
- **KYellow**: Ella Wakim
- **1Blue**: Charles Magdic
- **1Green**: Jackson Ward
- **1Red**: Katie Worsley
- **1Yellow**: Sheena Ram
- **2Blue**: Daria Raguz
- **2Green**: Isaac Thomas
- **2Red**: Ka Ormandy
- **2Yellow**: Daria Raguz
- **3Blue**: Naden Cooray
- **3Green**: Mischa D'Souza
- **3Red**: Jasleen Rattu
- **3Yellow**: Liam Glanville
- **4Blue**: Naden Cooray
- **4Green**: Hannah El-Akhras
- **4Red**: Cristian Mohole
- **4Yellow**: Sajani Samarasinge
- **5Blue**: Eric Massih
- **5Green**: Nicholas Manolas
- **5Red**: Stuart Small
- **5Yellow**: Dante Droguett-Ghisolfo
- **6Blue**: Dominique Barbara
- **6Green**: Rory Goodchild
- **6Red**: Nathan Sarlog
- **6Yellow**: Zoe Rutkin

#### Week 4 Students of the Week
- **KBlue**: Nicholas Manolas
- **KGreen**: Keira Potuzanski
- **KRed**: Anica Borja
- **KYellow**: Daniel Rubbo
- **1Blue**: Zachary Robinson
- **1Green**: Madeleine Essex
- **1Red**: Charlotte Henson
- **1Yellow**: Jessica Liu
- **2Blue**: Beau Jarvis
- **2Green**: Haydn Vella
- **2Red**: Hudson Gellel
- **2Yellow**: Shylah Shah
- **3Blue**: Riley Miller
- **3Red**: Riley Nolan
- **3Yellow**: Samual Kable
- **4Blue**: Naden Cooray
- **4Green**: Hannah El-Akhras
- **4Red**: Cristian Mohole
- **4Yellow**: Sajani Samarasinge
- **5Blue**: Eric Massih
- **5Green**: Niki Faraji
- **5Red**: Stuart Small
- **5Yellow**: Dante Droguett-Ghisolfo
- **6Blue**: Dominique Barbara
- **6Green**: Jonah Muscat
- **6Red**: Nathan Sarlog
- **6Yellow**: Zoe Rutkin

---

**INTERNATIONAL COMPETITIONS AND ASSESSMENTS FOR SCHOOLS (ICAS) 2016**

Congratulations to all of the children who participated in the Science ICAS this year. Well done to the following children on their achievements.

#### YEAR 3
- **Distinction**: Sienna Gwynne
- **Credit**: Isabella Achurch, Jemma Adamek, Georgia-Marie Barakat, Elie Chammas, Mischa D’Souza, Alannah Del Rio, Jaiden Kennedy, Isabella Maslic, Charlize Olic, Jack Orley, Skyler Ramaker, Charlize Villanueva, Sarah Zammit
- **Merit**: Cooper Crawford, Kristijian Magdic

#### YEAR 4
- **Distinction**: Naden Cooray, Angelina Woodward
- **Credit**: Lachlan Carey, Aidan Donnelly, Kaitlyn Giffney, Cheng-Lin Lai, Rylee Robinson, Sajani Samarasinge, Joshua Stevens
- **Merit**: Jacob Kos, Imogen Leathy, Katherine Liu, Caitlin Lynch, Annabelle Mison, Georgia Scollard, Reagan Smith

#### YEAR 5
- **High Distinction**: Jasmine Patanjali
- **Credit**: Lachlan Gow, Oliver Lepri
- **Merit**: Josie Adutwum, Dulansa Rajawasam

#### YEAR 6
- **High Distinction**: William Khoury
- **Distinction**: Jake Harris, Dylan Seneviratne
- **Credit**: Liam Donnelly, Michael Fam, Sophia Grainger, Jake Hallam, Nathan Hayek, Braith Schier, Noah Scollard, Vincent Sobb

---

**Live Life Well @ School** is a joint initiative between NSW Health and the NSW Department of Education.

Eating well and drinking water at school can help maintain a healthy mind in class.

- **Positively helps improve mood**
- **Reduces** risk of diet-related disorders
- **Protects** against dehydration and helps improve concentration in class
- **Stabilises** blood sugars and optimises mental performance

Here are a few suggestions for eating well and drinking water at school:

- Have vegetables and fruit as snacks
- Pack a water bottle
- Choose wholemeal varieties of breads, rice, noodles and crackers

---

Live Life Well @ School is a joint initiative between NSW Health and the NSW Department of Education.
**Year 6**

*An Evening to remember ...*

I am talking about the Science Fair held on the 26th July 2016 at Oakhill College in the Benildus Hall. Year 6 students were invited to participate and St Michael’s with other primary schools joined in. Parents, teachers and students from the participating schools were welcome to attend and judge the various exhibits. There was a prize for doing this too.

The evening commenced at 4pm with all the students busy setting up their experiments and the visitors busy checking out the exhibits and making a judgment on what they observed.

Mrs Woodward, Science teacher at Oakhill College, is the inspiration of this Fair. Her enthusiasm for Science is being passed on to the students in both primary and secondary school. From its inception in 2011, this Science Fair has encouraged students to explore their imagination with scientific hypotheses.

On the night there were events galore. DNA workshops, Science Spectacular, Skype Q&A with Dr Karl Kruszelnicki and finally the awards, prizes and certificates. St Michael’s won two of the prizes. The Science Spectacular was the runaway success, having all the ingredients for fun, laughter scientific discoveries.

The winners for St Michael’s for 2016 were Nicola Kasto and Simone Pai for ‘Radio Robot’ and Felicity Arundell and Tayla Barton for their ‘Lava Lamp’.

All the students will be congratulated and recognised by Mrs Maka at an assembly when all the prizes and certificates are received.

*Mr George Francis, Year 6 Teacher*

---

The participants in the Science Fair for 2016 were:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Participants</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 Whose Fault is it?</td>
<td>Patrick Horner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lachlan Dengate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Thomas McGoldrick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 Metamorphosis</td>
<td>Vincent Sobb</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Vincent Edmilao</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 Radio Robot</td>
<td>Nicola Kasto</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Simone Pai</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 Can you Blow up a Balloon without using your Mouth?</td>
<td>Liam Donnelly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ruby Carlick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 Tides and Shores</td>
<td>Marianne Papadopoulos</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 Lava Lamp</td>
<td>Felicity Arundell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tayla Barton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 Rocket Science</td>
<td>Emma Boutros</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sofia Corrao</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8 Reactions</td>
<td>Jake Hallam</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9 How to get an Egg into a Bottle?</td>
<td>Lauren Malysiak</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dominique Barbara</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**NO GLASS WATER BOTTLES**

Please do not give your children glass water bottles, even if they are surrounded with rubber. A number of these types of bottles have broken and there are potential injury risks to the children.
Last week we had our General Meeting in the Hall on Wednesday 10th August. Mrs. Knispel spoke in detail about the new proposed school tracksuit and long sleeve sports top then took feedback. There was also a sample to look at. Our guest speaker was Senior Constable Rob Paterson from the Hills LAC who spoke on digital security. This was a talk for parents and raised further awareness for when children are using electronic devices accessing the internet. We thank Senior Constable Rob Paterson for coming to speak to our parents.
Tuesday 30th August

**Gift Stall**

A huge variety of gifts $7 each that the P&F have purchased for the stall.

1 gift = $7.00, 2 gifts = $14.00, 3 gifts = $21.00 etc.

For no child to miss out, please fill in the form below & money needs to be in at the office by Thursday 25th August

NO MONEY WILL BE ACCEPTED ON THE DAY OF THE STALL. NO LAYBY.

Each child will need to fill out a separate form!

---

1. **Gift Purchases**
   
   Child's Name: __________________________
   
   Child's Class: __________________________
   
   Number of gifts purchased:
   
   Qty __________ x $7.00 each = $ ____________

---

Wednesday 31st August

**BBQ Breakfast & Morning Tea**

It’s back! Our bacon & egg BBQ breakfast for Father’s Day!

It starts at 7.30am at the Hall and as the morning progresses it will become a tea, coffee & cake Morning Tea at approx 9am which will conclude at 10.15am - BEFORE the Liturgy.

We invite all Dads, Grandads, Uncles & all important loved ones who are like a Dad to join us on the day.

School Hall 7.30am - 10.15am

(before Father’s Day Liturgy at 10.15am)

---

2. **Father’s Day RSVP**

For catering purposes

Number of all adults AND children for BBQ Breakfast at 7.30am: ____________________ or

Number of guests for Morning Tea at approx 9am: ____________________

Child’s Name: __________________________

Child’s Class: __________________________

---

3. **Can You Help?**

We need a number of helpers, to set up, during and to clean up. If you can assist, please fill in the details below. A P&F member will be in touch with you in regards to times. Your assistance is greatly appreciated, thank you.

☐ I am able to help on the day of the Father’s Day stall Tuesday 30/8 - I am able to help on the day of the BBQ ☐ Morning Tea Wednesday 31/8

My Name: ____________________________ Child’s Name: ____________________________ Child’s Class: ____________

Email address: ____________________________ Contact Number: ____________________________
JERSEY DAY is a simple concept designed to raise awareness of The Organ and Tissue Authority and the DONATE LIFE network.

On Friday, September 2 we are asking schools and workplaces across Australia to allow students and employees to wear their favourite sporting jersey to school or work to show their support for the DONATE LIFE network and begin the conversation with their friends and families about Organ Donation.

JERSEY DAY has been inspired by the story of NATHAN GREMMO who was tragically lost in an accident in May 2015. Nathan’s family chose to give the gift of life to others to honour the legacy of Nathan’s generous personality.

This campaign is all about raising awareness. Simply wear your favourite sporting jersey to school or work on Friday, September 2 2016 and show your support for this cause.

Please visit www.donatelife.gov.au for more information about how you can help to save a life.

DISCOVER the facts about organ and tissue donation

DECIDE about becoming a donor and register online

DISCUSS your decision with the people close to you
**ARE YOU INTERESTED IN NETBALL?**

Come and join **St Michael’s Netball Club** for a 6 week skills program. Net Set Go is a modified netball program with a focus on skills and fun for beginners.

**Ages:** 5 and 6 year old boys and girls.

**Time:** Friday afternoons 3:45 – 4:45pm

**Dates:** Fri 19th August – Fri 23rd September

**Venue:** St Michael’s top playground

**Cost:** $50. Each child will receive a great netball pack of goodies to keep.

**Enquiries:** Catherine Kos 0407246124 or cathkos@hotmail.com

---

**Granny Flats Australia**

8/10 Anella Avenue, Castle Hill NSW 2154
p 1300 GRANNY FLATS (1300 472 658) f 02 9034 4537
maya@grannyflatsaustralia.com.au
www.grannyflatsaustralia.com.au

---

**Joe’s Pools & Spa Pty Ltd**

Vlad Solina
Tel: (02) 9693 3593
Moble: 0427 230 952
www.joespoolsandspa.com.au
sales@joespoolsandspa.com.au

---

**Mitchell Fleming Financial Advisor**

0414 793 151
www.tortoisefinancial.com.au
mitchell@tortoisefinancial.com.au

- Life Insurance
- Superannuation
- Share Investing

Mitchell Fleming TFS Tortoise Financial Services is an AUTHORISED REPRESENTATIVE of MILLENNIUM FINANCIAL SERVICES PTY LTD
AFSL No. 244215

---

**Tania’s Strictly Dancing**

**2016 ENROLMENTS**

FREE TRIAL CLASSES / NO REGISTRATION FEES

Pre School Imagine Program 2-5 yrs / Dance Program 5 Years and Above

**BALLET, TAP, JAZZ, CONTEMPORARY**

**HIP HOP, ACROBATICS**

Locations: Norwest | Bella Vista | Crestwood | Winston Hills

Enquiries: 1300 823 239 or info@taniasdancing.com.au
www.taniasdancing.com.au